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That Pimple
On Your Faca is There to Warn

You of Impure Blood.
Painful consequences may follow a neglect

of this warning. Take Hood's SareaparllU

and It will purify your blood, cure all
bnmors and eruptions, and make yon feel

better In every way. It will warm, noar-ta- h,

strengthen and inviporate your whoe
body and prevent .serious illness.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
U America's Greatest Mcdiclce. Trias 9h

Mood's' Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25 centa.

Pcrhans a girl is called a. miss be-

cause she seldom hits anything she
throws at.

n crwn in the laundrv every
m Tl...l " Caqii nnTt 1.jLumu.iu .. ..--weeK. iry -

week.

Don't judge a woman's bank balanc-

es by the crest on her stationery. .

Health for Ten Centa.
Cascarets make bowels nnd kidneys act
naturally, destroy microbes, cur headache,
biliiousuess and constipation. All druggists.

The disriutins mi:obe of hove
gives the old bachelor a wide berth.

FITS Permanently enrol. Nor.tornrrcinessa.ftor
erst d.y's ti-- f. of Dr. Kline'- - !rrt Ikenre Hwtorer.
Sk1 for FKKE SS.'. t.Ial totUs .1
Da. H. 11. Klixe, Ltd., 531 Area bt., lfclladelpoU, I'm.

Don't think an indulgent husband
always goes home full.

Dr. Selh Arnold's Conrjh Killer
It an cxceilcut remedy f. r children. Mrj. Win. a.
Frogue, Columbus, Kaa. 25c a bottle.

Don't forget that satan is alwaj's
polite to his new .icauaintanccs.

Vspr
What does It do?
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

f! Prevails afl ft
esres gas&ess

Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

X'ould you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

If you do not obtain all the benefits
you expected from the use of the Vigor

.;e ice iracior aiim iu
Address, UK. J. C. AVER.
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Dr. Kay's Lung Bain tir

For La Grippe
FOR 30 DAYS YOU CAN
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& .rrlnlir n a gtnpv frpn1ntMl In
Berlin, the Empress Agusta Victoria
met a chimney-swee- p in a room of the
royal palace on the morning before
Christmas, She nodded in a friendly
manner and bade him wait a moment.
Soon she retunrad, leading her two
youngest children. Prince Joachim,
eight years old, and Princess Victoria,
aged six, bearing a Christmas
honey cake, which was olered to the
sweep. The prince presented his gift
with royal suavity. The little princess
at first was frightened by the grimy
appearance of the sweep. Finally, she
handed him the cake in a glneerly
manner. .

Fas Hall to Seattle.
The widespread public interest In

the contest for the fast mall contract
between Chicago and Omaha has
rauFPd nn temnorarilv to overlook
the similar achievement of the Great
Northern railway in establishing
quick mall communication from New
York, via Chicago and St, Paul, to
Seattle, and thence to the Orient. The
fast Pacific mall service by way of
St. Paul to the Puget Sound country
is now quite as remarkable as that via
Omaha to San Francisco. On January
3 the Great Northern placed In serv-
ice a fast through mail and passen-
ger train from Chicago to Seattle, on
which the mail pouches never once
leave the car after the transfer at
St Paul.

From New York to Seattle the time
by this Northern route is Just four
days. East of St Paul the malls are
carried on several roads, but west of
that city on a run exceeding the
eastern portion by 500 miles the
mail goes through without change
across five great States on the tracks
of the Great Northern. Forty-fiv- e

minutes are consumed In transferring
tho mails in Chicago, and thirty min-
utes in St Paul. After that tho
Northern Oriental flyer does the rest
without a pause until the Asiatic
malls go on board the steamers of
tho Japan Mall Steamship Company.
Both tho Importance of Seattle as an
Oriental shipping point and the speed
of the Great Northern transconti-
nental mall service make tho achieve-
ment a noteworthy feature of Amer-
ican railway progress.

The Puget Sound cities have al-

ready becomo formidable rivals of
San Francisco as regards the freight
and passenger traffic for Japan, China
and Asiatic ports. The steamer route
from Seattle to the Orient seems to
bo more free from storms than that
from San Francisco, and as a large
proportion of tho Oriental exports are
products of the Northwest the freight
traffic has naturally taken this course.
The fact that the full capacity of the
Japan Mail Steamship Company's
beats Is engaged as far ahead as next
August is in itself a striking proof of
the growing importance of the
Oriental trade that ba3 its outlet at
Seattle.

Don't expect a coat of paint to cov-

er a woman's age successfully.

Flftr-Os- e Bridges for B. $ O. K. B.
Baltimore, Jan. 23. One of the largest

bridge contracts tbst has been award-
ed In many years has been let by the
receivers of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad. In order to place the lines
west of the Ohio river in proper shape
to handle the heavy freight equipment
that Is being used east of the river
the receivers found it necessary to re-

build 51 bridges between Benwood, W.
Va., and Chicago. That the structures
might be rapidly pushed to comple-
tion it was decided to divide the work
among three companies. The Youngs-tow- n

Bridge Company of Youngstown
will erect 31 bridges on the Central
Ohio division between the Ohio
and Newark, Ohio; the Pencoyd Bridge
Works was awarded the 11 bridges on
the Lake Erie division, Newark to
Sandusky, and the Edge Moor Bridge
Company of Wilmington, Del., will
erect the 9 bridges needed on the Chi-
cago division. The total cost of these
bridges is in the neighborhood of $300,-00- 0

and It Is expected that all will be
in place by September. Nearly six
thousand tons of steel will be needed
for the structures.

Some women are afraid in the dark
and others are afraid of the light

itra.'Winsiowa nootTtlnr; Syrup
For children tevtlnciroftu the gjm.rducei lnflam-K.t!o-

ciltj pain, cures xrtnA colic. 2o ceuti a bottle.

The Tecent protect of J. Sterling
Morton of Nebraska asainst the cut-
ting of Christmas trees is warmly
commended In the west. In his pro-
test, he said: "The trees selected for
slaughter on this anniversary are al-

ways the straightest and most sym-
metrical. There were last year more
than twenty million of Christmas
trees cut down and put on the market.
The absurdity of celebrating the birth
of the Savior cf the world by a wan-
ton waste and extravagance which
jeopardizes the welfare of millions of
human beings yet unborn is obvious
to every thinking man."

William Condon has just died at
East Bioomfield, N. Y., of the grip, at
the age of 111, as attested by records
in the possession of his family. In
early life he was a soldier in the Brit-
ish army. He used tobacco all his
life and boasted that he had "made
more smoke than the battle of Water-
loo."

Don't imagine that long hair will
give you the strength of Samson, un-
less, like Samson, you you a head for
it to grow os.

Use "5 Drops"
TRY IT FOR 2S CENTS.

Sciatica and Catarrh
CUBED BY

DROPS'9 Three Tears Ago.
PRONOUNCED HIM INCURABLE.

10,1898: ? Fstl it.Dtly
mi tstwhi HwMaHyit Assesses t Yss

WctU What "5 trass" Has Dase (or &"
Siberia, Pbrky Co., Iso., Jut. 29, 1896.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY: I would like to thank you for
tout great remedy, ''5 DROPS", and tell yon what it has done for me. I had Rheuma-
tism in every joint and in the heart, and I had Catarrh of the Head for 30 years. I was
so poorly that I lost the use of my legs and arms, and could not more without pain. I
was so crippled that I had done bnt little work for seven long years, and our family
physician, a good doctor, told me that my Rheumatism nd Catarrh were incurable,
and I believed him. Bat how, alter matrng "5 Drops only two months, lean truly
cay I have not felt so well for seven jemru. This medicine does more than is claimed
for it At this time my Catarrh is much better and I hare scarcely any Rheumatism
at all, and the heart weakness and pais are cone. My hearing Is now good and my
eyesight is much better. I have gained more than 10 pounds of flesh and can do a full
day's work. It is the best medicine I ever saw to give a mother who has a young child,
for it has the same effect on the child as on the mother. It wards off Croup and cures
the Hives of the child and causes sweet and refreshing sleep to both young and old.

WM. M. EELLEM3.
SIX TESTIFY TO ITS TRUTH.

In alerter of Oct 10. 1896, from Mr. Kellems, he says: "I .feel it a duty that .1
owe to God and suffering humanity to announce to you and all the world that! am yet
ant!-- : with untold thousands of others, to testify to the great merits of your valu-ab!- o

remedy called 3 DROPS." I believe I was the first 6ufferer in this part of the
earth to learn of the existence of "5 DROPS," some three years ago. I was then badly
afflicted with Rheumatism, Catarrh, etc., which my letter of Jan. 29, 1S9G, fully speaks
of. All I can say is "5 DROPS" cured iae. To make a long story short, '5 DROPS"
needs no recommendation in this part of the country, as everybody knows the
"5 DROPS" remedies around here. It has cared, more cases of Rhematism, Sciatica,
Neuralgia, nnd meny other pains than any other medicine that has ever been sold or

' hoard of. For the last three years I have noticed the effect "5 DROPS" has on the
sick, through my own observations as well as my brother, who is a practicing physi-
cian and uses tho "5 Drops" in his practice. All ye that wish for farther informa-
tion, write and yon are sure to get a reply withoat any delay. I will (as I have dono
iu this letter) cheerfully recommend it to anyone that I may come in contact with.
Impself can never forget what this remedy has done for me and many others.

Yours very truly, WM. M. KELLEMS, Siberia, Ind.
Witnesses to the above: Jas. Brady, J. R. Cox, E. B. Huff, S. Taylor, Dr. 8. W

elkms, Jno. Hays, all of Siberia, lad.
Tte wonderful success that has attended the introdacttoa of "5 DROPS" is unprecedented

la the history of the world. Thiakofit! It hu CUBED nwre taan Ose Miffoa aad a Quarter
sufferers within the last three years. This mast appeal to you. One million and a quarter
people cannci all be mistaken. If saSenac we tract you may have sufficient confidence to send
for three large bottles of "5 DBOPS" (or SuO, which will surely cure yen. If not, taea scad for
a ai.uu Dome, wiucn contains eaoagn meaiciBe so more toss, prove its wonasnui curative prop,
ertles. Prepaid by mall or express. This woaaerral earatlve gives almost Instant rclie and
Is a PERMANENT CUBE for KfceawHssn.- - firlatlea. Heaxmlsia, Dyspepsia, BackacTse,

Fever, Catarrh, fflssple aw fesialgte Head
aches, Heart Weakness, Toothache, Fsmrhe. Creap, lVa Grippe, Malaria, Creeates

gronctiKU, uaarea

each

river

KervMKi

Ssr nDADC" Is the name and dose. TuAKGE BOTTLE (300 doses), 11.00, pre--9UlfUrO paidby mall or express: THBEE BOTTLES. tSJSO. Sold oaK
If and our agents. Aceats Annotated la Saw Territory. Write today.

SWAMtOM RHEUMATIO CURS OO.f IS7 Daarbsm St, ChloaffO, IH.

CAMPilBE SKETCHES.

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR
THE VETERANS.

A War Bomanco Corioos Z.ove Story of
aa Iadlan KougU Bidet Dangerously

Weanded He Was Nursed by aa
Old Love.

Farewell to the BTose.

(An Old Favorite.)
Enchant: ss, farewell! who so oft has

decoyed me
At the close of the evening through

woodlands to roam,
Where the forester, lated, with wonder

espied me
Explore the wild scenes he was quit-

ting; for home.
Farewell! and take with thee thy num-

bers wiid speaking.
The language alternate of rapture and

woe;
Oh! nono but some lover, whose heart-

strings are breaking
The pang that I feel at our parting can

know.

Each joy thou coultlst double, and when
there came sorrow.

Or pale disappointment to darken my
way.

What voice was like thine, that could
sins of tomorrow.

Till forgot in the strain was the grief
of today!

But when friends drop around us in life's
weary waning.

The grief, queen of numbers, thou canst
not assuage:

Nor tho gradual estrangement of those
yet remaining.

The languor of pain, and the chlllness
of age.

'Twas thou that once taught me. In ac-

cents bewailing.
To sing how a warrior lay stretch'd on

the plain;
And a maiden hung o'er him with aid

unavailing.
And held to his lips the cold goblet In

vain;
As vain those enchantments, O queen of

wild numbers.
To a bard when the reign of his fancy

,s 'cr
And the quick pulse of feeling In apathy

slumbers,
Farewell then, enchantress! I meet tnce

no more!

A War Romance.
Fifteen years seems a long time to

wait for a bride, and yet, were it not
for the late Hispano-America- n war,

Carroll Hume, of Company L, of the
Rough Riders, who was wedded to
Miss Mabel White In Wichita, Kan., a
short time since, would still, in all
probability, be waiting to claim his
promised brido, writes a correspondent
of the Philadelphia Times. They were
married at the residence cf tho bride's
father, and that event marked the final
chapter of a story stranger than fic-to- n,

which required fifteen years to
consummate fifteen years cf ro-

mance, bravery, constancy, crime and
tragedy before two loving and faithful
hearts were made one.

In 1882 Mabel White was a charm-
ing little lass of 15, with skirts ankle
high and a heart full of love, hope and
happiness. Hume was 20 years cf
age, a sixteenth part Cherokee, and
his father was a member of the Cher-

okee legislature. This mattered noth-

ing to the little maid. Hi3 skin was
as white, ciear and smooth as her own
and he loved her with all. the flush of
a first passion and she worshiped an.
trusted him.

Her father was a clergyman who
had spent many years among the
Cherokees, teaching them of "the
peace that passelh understanding" and
lnstrumentally aiding them in the at-

tainment of the high standard of civ-

ilization which this tribe has today
reached. Among other thing3 he
taught her that it was not always the
race that makes the man, and in this
she had a perfect exemplification in
her handsome, straightforward and
upright Indian lover. They would
wander off among the trees and flow-

ers in her father's grounds and plan
as all young lovers do, of a happy fu-

ture. Life seemed so sweet, so dear
to them, the sky so bright and the air
eo pure. Then of a sudden all was
changed.

In an evil hour Hume succumbed to
the one curse of the Indian's existence

liquor. There is that in the blood
of the Indian which boils and bursts
from control under the influence cf
fire water. A Cherokee plus a quart
of whisky is a human fiend. One
night Carroll Hume was invited
while under the delicious influence of
love's intoxication to drink to the fu-

ture health of his future bride, and be-

fore the evening had passed he had
imbibed a score of toasts. Then trou-
ble began to brew. The natural sus-
picion of his Indian nature was arous-
ed and a quarrel ensued with Harry
Ford, a fellow-tribesma- n, whom Hume
accused of being too attentive to Miss
Mabel. There were a few angry, pas-
sionate words, a quick exchange of
blows, a pauso and an agreement to
go out in the open'and "fight it out
like men."

In the moonlight they silently pass-
ed from view, and after measuring off
the agreed distance two shots were
heard following almost instantaneous-
ly. Hume was unscratched, but Ford
lay still and cold on the damp ground,
with a bullet hole through his heart.

The shock sobered Carroll Hume,
and, with a realizing cense of what he
had done, his first impulse was to sur-
render himself to the authorities; but
with a realizing sense of the severity
of the Cherokee laws, he determined
that flight was his only recourse. He
had killed a man in a fair and square
fight, but justice would not look at it
in that light. Before leaving the coun-
try he slipped to the parsonage, and,
sounding a soft signal whistle, told
his little sweetheart the whole story
of the duel and begged her forgive-
ness. Amid tears, she instantly gave
it, and after plighting eternal vows, he
slunk away, with the mark of Cain on
his brow, an outcast on the face of
the earth. His little sweetheart was
heartbroken, fcr he had passed com-
pletely out of her life, and for fifteen
years she heard nothing of him. She
was sent away to school and returned
a matured, cultivated woman of beau-
ty and grace. Of Hume nothing had
been heard since the night of hi3
flight, but Mabel's heart remained true

"and trusting, and many were the dis-
appointed suitors who claimed her
hand, only to be kindly and courteous-
ly rejected.

After many years of traveling in
one guise or another through most of
the civilized world, Hume,' with a
heavy heart and a conscience that
would not down, determined to come
back and surrender himself, if only to
obtain a glimpse of his cherished
youthful idol. He was debating this
weighty question in Mexico when the
war with Spain was declared, and with
the first call for volunteers his wav-
ering resolution was formed, and he
.hastened back to enlist and fight for
the honor of the nation.

To himself he said: "Here is the
chance for honorable expiation. No
one will remember me now. Besides.
I am so changed I can go to the ter-
ritory and enlist there, and maybe
hear something about Mabel."

A short time afterwards he was at
Muskogee, an enlisted man. A week j

later he was made a lieutenant in ,

Troop L. While the regiment was
still recruiting at Muskogee, Hume,
walking down the street one day, came
face to face with the woman he loved.
She had changed greatly, and he was
heavily bearded, but recognition was
mutual. Unfortunately she was not
alone and feared to imperil him by a
public recognition; so with mute
greetings they went their separata
ways. The next morning his troop
left for the front, and without a word
being interchanged they were parted
again. He went through tho Cuban
campaign, fought desperately and was
severely wounded and carried in a de-
lirious condition to the hospital, where
his life for a time was despaired of.
At last he regained consciousness to
find his left arm gone and a pair of
soft, velvety hands working over the
bandages covering a multitude of heal-
ing wounds and bruises and a tender
voice cautioning him against" excite-
ment. The shock, however, was too
much for him and he fainted. The
voice and hands belonged to his long
lost and much desired sweetheart, Ma-
bel White.

Immediately after meeting him In
Muskogee she had taken the train to
Tampa and offered herself as a volun-
teer Red Cross nurse. She had fol-
lowed him almost to the field of battle
and when he was wounded and toss-
ing in delirium had begged the privil-
ege of assisting In caring for him. His
recovery from that moment was rap-
id, and this enabled him to ride again
with the Rough Riders. When these
desperate fighters were mustered out
of the service he went back home, was
quietly married to the girl of his heart
and prepared to face the impending
trial for manslaughter.

While he will have to stand trial for
the duel of fifteen years ago, the wit-
nesses are now dead, and as the story
of his and Mabel's heroism is so well
known the general feeling i3 strongly
in his favor, and it is not difficult to
predict that a mild verdict will be
given.

Ate Dcrlng thai Naval Fight.
Kansas City Star: It seems tuat Ad-

miral Schley and Capt. Cook sat down
to dinner while the Brooklyn was
chasing the unfortunate but gallant
Colon. There's American assurance
for you. At the close of a tremen-
dously important battle, which settled
a war and changed the map of the
world, the commanders on the United
States flagship, pursuing at top speed
the last of the enemy, whose guns
still belched defiance, sat down to din-
ner, which, no doubt, was served in
style and with a strict regard for gas-tronomi- cal

etiquette. ,
"I will have a bit of the tomato

soup," remarked the admiral. "Ah,
that must have been a five and one-ha- lf

inch shc-U-, eh, captain?"
"Sounds like it pass me the celery,"

replies Capt. Cook.
With the cheese and black coffee

and cigars the enemy Is overhauled
and driven ashore, the Spanish sailora
dotting the sea like drowning rats,
and the aged Cervera tearing his
beard in the agony of disaster. Then,
after quaffing a chartreuse, the Ameri-
can admiral appears on deck and or-
ders all boats lowered and all efforts
made to save the lives of the saturat-
ed Spaniards.

There ought to be fairly good ma-
terial in this incident for a light op-
era. There was nothing half so
naive cr amusing in "Pinafore."

Regiment's Tint Salute.
Up to a few days ago the Camerou

Highlanders had the peculiar distinc-
tion of being the only regiment in the
British army made up of one battalion.
The new Second battalion was ac-
knowledged formally by the Queen by
a recent presentation of colors. A Sec-
ond battalion existed in the early part
of this century, but saw no war duty.
The Camerons, raised originally by
Alan Cameron 105 years ago, have
fought in every important British cam-
paign, from that in Holland in 1799
down to Atbara and Khartoum. The
"Queen's Own" won many honors at
the front, always with its single bat-
talion.

The two battalions which constitute
the Gordon Highlanders, formerly two
regiments, never had occasion to meet
as a complete regiment until last
month, when they came together at
Deolaii, Bombay. The Second battal-
ion, which was the old Ninety-secon- d

Highlanders, arrived at Deolaii on Sat-
urday, October 1, on its way to Urn-ball- a.

The First battalion, formerly
the Seventy-fift- h Highlanders, home-
ward bound, reached the camp there
on the following Monday morning. One
battalion 'saluted the other for the first
time.

A Sad Return Home.
Last week a man in a smutty blue

uniform, and seemingly in very ill
health, arrived at Diilsboro, Ind., on
a train from the east. Unlike most
returning heroes, he did not stop to
discuss with the group, which is usu-ali- y

found at a railroad station, but
made his way directly to the Milton
omnibus. When en the road to Mil-io- n,

he asked the only other passen-
ger of the 'bus for Information con-
cerning a family by the name of Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley, stating that he
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
ley. He was informed that both
were dead. Young Bradley was
looking forward to a welcome by'
his parents, and was almost pros-
trated at the news of their death. He
was a member of the Fifth regulars in
the battle of San Juan hill, and was
wounded by a treacherous Cubaa, for
which offense the Cuban was put to
death. He had been away for twelve
years.

"Death Mask" Blakers.
There are at least two men in Lou-

don who hold something like an ar-
tistic monopoly in the taking of death
masks casts in plaster or wax from

- -- - - a. .- - .uiyuiiaUi,C, I

and one of these has over one hundred J

such casts, all relating to celebrities !

alone. The usual fee for performing
this gruesome duty is twenty guineas,
and the artist usually retains the
original cast, or sells it to one of half
a dozen morbid persons who glvo
goodly sums for additions to their col-
lections of "death masks." The public
would be surprised to know what a
great number of these casts are now-
adays taken amongst the wealthy and
notable, for, of course, they are of
some importance, and use afterwards
to sculptors and painters who may
have commissions to represent the
dead persons. The biggest English
private collection of death masks, in-
cluding those of criminals, is that of
a Bristol ship owner.

Practical Illustration.
He My dear, I have juat written a

little masterpiece, fcall it ah "How
to Be Master of the Household."
Wouldn't you like to hear 1t? "No.
Samuel. I'm going off for a day's golf.
Yen stay with the twins until I re-

turn." v.--.- --

Saceessfal Suoep Raising.
A writer in Rural World says: Our

sheep have run on the same pastures"
for twenty-fiv- e years, winter and sum-
mer. The pastures are principally blue
grass and white clover. Our winter
feed Is mainly shock corn scattered on
the sod or on meadows, just as you
would feed cattle, only scattered thinly
on the ground and quickly as possible,
so as to get an even feed. One hundred
and twenty-fiv- e sheep are as many as
.should be in one field winter and sum-
mer. We keep 125 ewes and their
lambs in a forty-acr- e lot, with a port-
able shed, IS feet wide, 48 feet long
and four to five feet high on the sides.-Thi- s

shed is needed in winter, so they
can go in and out at pleasure; In sum-
mer so they can get out of the hot
'sun and out of reach of the gad fly.
The fly can not work In sheds. I do
taot know that we have lost one sheep
'from "grub in the head" or from "tape
worm" in ten years In a flock of 6,000
ihead. It 13 nonsense to make such ado
about such things that amount to noth-
ing if sheep are properly red and cared
for. The worst, and indeed, about all
that troubles sheep in Missouri is the
stomach worm. It dees somo damage
'in the lamb crop, especially In late
lambs. All sheep will do better to have
clean pastures in summer, where no
sheep have been running through the
winter, but thi3 we cannot always
have. Sow a field, early in the spring,
in oats, clover and timothy, and you
can have a first-cla- ss pasture for ewes
and lambs and after May 10 or 15 for
all summer. We have 500 acres of
.creek bottom land, too low and wet to
be sure of a good corn crop. It is in
about seven different fields, blue grass,
red and white and alsike clover. Our
'sheep do finely on these pastures,
just as well as on the high lands. We
have pastured some of the low land3
twenty-liv- e yeara with sheep and have
nearly always done well on them.
There is plenty of lime in the soil
there. There Is no stock less liable to
disease than sheep, and if fairly well
handled nothing pays better. Hogs are
dying at a fearful rate In this section.
I have been convinced for forty years
past that "swine plague," so-call- is
a special and direct decree from the
Almighty, in part at least, to stop
swine worship and to stop the exten-
sive use of pork as food for the hu-

man family. Our sheep are enclosed
the year round in barb wire fence, and
at the end of the year if you should
pici all the fence you would not get
enough wool to make a pair of socks.
They learn better than to pull their
wool out in that way. Sheds should
be on dry ground, well-bedd- ed with
straw and well ventilated. To begin-ne- rs

I would say, do not fear diseases
in sheep. Keep the flock reasonably
young and feed well. See that they
have water and salt at all times, good-dr- y,

comfortable sheds where no other
stock can get at them. Kogs or cattlo
in the sheds with sheep will not do.
Do not fear barb wire fence or bottom
land, but look sharp for the worthless
curs who love mutton. A few sheep
are needed on every farm to keep
weeds down in summer, but feed gen-
erously on corn in winter. If you
make a specialty of the cockle burr
crop, don't have sheep. It is a bad
mixture. Ewes at six or seven years
old raise as good lambs as younger
ewes and arc better mothers, but it is
best to fatten all ewes at not latter
than eight years and sell to he butcher.

Cattle Feeding in Kansas.
The cattle fever Is all over this west-

ern country, writes a Kanas corre-
spondent of the St Louis Globe-Democr- at.

It is no wonder. Where one
man made money on a wheat crop last
year ten farmers Increased their bank
accounts with profits on cattle. Hero
Is Diamond valley, 100 miles and more
from Kansas City. Yet for three years
corn has brought Kansas City prices
at the farmers' cribs. Cattle from the
west, southwest and northwest come
into this region in a never ending
stream. They range in age from calves
to They eat the blue stem
of the prairies in the summer and con-

sume the corn, the millet, the cane and
the alfalfa in the winter. They como
in all kinds of conditions. Here they
are made ready for the market. It
may be three months or It may be three
years before the animal from the
ranges leaves the pastures and feed
lots of the farmers for the market.
But this is the half way place between
the range and the market. In that
capacity it is fulfilling a present des-
tiny. At the same time it is making
more money for the farmers than any
single crop they raise.

Squabs and Capons for Market. If
squab3 are killed before they can fly
the flesh is white, but after that it
darkens, reducing the value from one
to two dollars per dozen. Those rais-
ing them for market should keep the
old ones well supplied with food so
that the young may become plump and
fat. Always dry pick them, and re-

move all of the down. Leave on the
heads, and leave the entrails in. . Have
them thoroughly cooled before pack-
ing, then ship by express. The rules
for picking and shipping squabs apply
to broilers. Capons should always be
dry picked. Leave on the heads and
leave entrails in. Also leave all the
feathers on the neck and the large ones
en the wings and tail. Slips are dress-
ed the same way. They arc readiiy
selected from capons by the growth of
their combs and swelling of the 3purs.
These usually sell for several cents per
pound less than capons. Mirror anc
Farmer.

Sale of Oleo in Pennsylvania. Mr.
William D. Edson, a prominent butter
merchant of Philadelphia, who, by the
way, is not a manufacturer of or dealer
in that twin-frau- d of oleomargarine,
"process butter," writes that owing to
.the protection accorded the oleo peo-V- ie

by the political ring of this state
the sales of oleomargarine has greatly
increased, and so encouraged have be-

come the fraud butter men that they
were even inspired to secretly ask the
legislature to legalize their sales by
passing a revenue bill, which has been
for the time being frustrated by
prompt discovery and opposition on
the part of dairymen. Mr. Edson says
that at a conservative estimate the en-

forcement of the law has been a sav-
ing to the farmers east of the Alle-
gheny mountains of at least $3,000,000
annually. The Dairy World.

Grain of Butter. Grain cannot he
put in butter, but it can be readily de-

stroyed either by overworking or over-churnin- g.

It can be retained In the
butter if skill is taken on the part of
the buttermaker to free the butter
from the buttermilk and incorporate
the necessary 'amount ofssalt without
breaking the natural globules of fat.
The advantage of washing out the but-
termilk and brine salting and working
out the buttermilk and working in the
salt is that the grain In the butter is
sa. much easier retained. Ex.

Two or three-year-o- ld turkeys are
better for breeding stock than young
birds. It Is a mistake to sell off all
the old stock every fall

7 ftft?hnJg

THE EXCEUKCE GF SYSUP GF FffiS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Srnup
Co. only, and wo wish to iinjircss upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Califoiwia Fio SvBUf Co.
only, n kuowledgo of that fact will
assist one in avoiding- - tha worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing-- of the Cali-
fornia Fig SvKur Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the renuiue Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts cu tho kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
KAN FUANCISCO, Col.

Lon.HVH,M Ky. NEW YORK. N.V.
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PARAGRAPHS WITH POINTS.

Few Americans are twisting the
lion's tail for exercise these days.

Somo pugilists are heavyweights,
somo are lightweights, and the ma-

jority of them are long waits.
Eofore he Is through with his latest

exploit Aguinaldo will be disposed to
announce the cut rate sale of friars.

The kaiser regards his trip through
the East as a great thing for Germany.
It was from the expense account point
of view.

One Little Rock woman calls another
a "tale-heari- ng animal" because the
latter repeated a secret told to her in
confidence.

Government is in many instances
merely a means of glorifying a few am-
bitious men and fattening their tools
and dependents.

In case Admiral Cervera is permitted
to quit the navy and engage in diplo-
macy Spain will find him a very valua-
ble man as minister to the United
States.

Notwithstanding all the tedious
steering by the war critics the people
will go right ahead entertaining good
opinions of Gecrge Dewey, Winfield S.
Schley, and "Feces Bill" Shaftcr.

Though profoundly convinced that
the United States will he ruined by tho
annexation of the Philippines, the Hon.
Andrew Carnegie still has confidence
enough in the country to buy Fifth
avenue lots.

It is too bad to spoil pretty stories,
but there are somo matter-of-fa- ct peo-

ple who will bo sure to ask how it is
that, as the late President Pclk had
no children, the people managed to
elect two of his grandchildren to the
next congress.

MADE IN ENGLAND.

Mistress What .1 charming head of
hair you have, Jane. I quite envy
you. Jane Well, mum, you can bor-
row It whenever you like. Colored
Comic.

Richard Wonder if we can get a
drink at this place? Williams Don't
know. We can find out by going in, I
suppose. Richard Thanks; don't care
if I do. Larks.

Miss Flight Your wife tells me that
you deceived her into marrying you.
She says that you told her that you
were very well off. Mr. Bunkum So
I was, but I didn't know it. Pick-Mc-U- p.
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&&fVi P5f WHEAT
WHEAT
W&! AT

"Nothing but wheat; what ycu might
call a sea of wheat." is wits said
by a lecturer speaking of Western Can-
ada. For particulars as to routes, rail-
way fares, etc., apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Department Interior. Ot-
tawa, Canada, cr- - to W. V. Llennctt. 01
New York Life Building, Ornaba, Xel.
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Hysy x$s3& csiy&y &?!&
3!?st racird in s. fiT beers vtilh

KRAliSEfiS' L:J'J:D EXT3ASf OF SK0XE.
Jlado from hieLory trotn!. Cnc?.pr, cleiner,
sweeter, and sr.rer than theo.M zy. Send for
cuculer. U. KIIAirsIiU A. I'.KO., MiUon, 1'a.

Relief

LFiUiCil Last
at

Ca jca ass urassisn m: Dr. JiartcraEg . 5 jr' Trench Kma!o PU la metal
ana ReI. Insist on havinr th? cenulne.El E

FRENCH

C'URg YGU3&1F2
f7EA 111, af .. . ......f ia 1 toldji. It

I plsliarc", inflammatioa..Gsaresterl irritations or ulctictionlfi)l aet u txictcr. of luucotii mcsiiirart'--ir'ill'rwau coauzta--- - Mini.., 1.1.14 uui iriaSufHEYAiS CKatlCilCO. KHnt or poiscnouj.
void by siratryf sta.

V V c. a, a. y p r.r tfnt in plain wrapper.

U Jl.fO. or3 bott.Va, r.Ta.
Circular aent oa rtqaost

Dr. Kiy's Renorafer, Sjggg
sla. constipation, liver and kidney li3rases.bil-lioosaes- s.

headache, etc. At druszists 15 & 51.

FAIRBANKS SCALES mi
rtDaTalCi'CV riEYD'SCOVERYfUwa
aVtrlm vBit B quick relief tnJ enreawont
canes. Send fur book of testimonial! scd 1 0 tlaja
treatment Free- - Br.U.ILCXZU'tSOSS.atlaata.Uai

Senator Simon, of Oregon, has bean
taking banjo lessons. "Are you im-
proving?" some one asked him recent-
ly. "Either that or the neighbors aro
getting more used to it, he replied.

Shall Pcrto Rico Be a State?
Our public men are trying to de-

cide what action should be taken re-
garding the status of Porto Rico. We
have never before had to deal with a
similar conditio!. Neither have we
ever had such a reliable medicine for
dyspepsia, indigestion and nervous-
ness as Hcstetter's Stomach. Bitters.
It makes strength to resist future at-
tacks.

Don't lock the stable door after the
horse is stolen. Possibly the thief
may repent and bring it back.

The National Capital.
The eyes of the world are now cen-

tered on Washington. The best line
between Chicago and the national
capital is the Monon Route. C. H. &
D. Ry., B. & O. S. W. and B. & O.

Through sleepers leave Chicago daily
at 2:45 a. m. (ready in Dearborn sta-

tion at 9:30 p. m.). arriving at Cin-

cinnati at 11:20 a. m., Washington
at 6:47 a. m. and Baltimore 7:50 a. m.
This is the most comfortable and con-

venient train for the cast running out
of Chicago.

Don't think a man dwells next to
the roof merely for tho sake of tho
view.

Catarrh Ciinnut tte Cared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach tho scat of the tlLsesac. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, ami iaonlerto
cure it you eiUittahc internal reiaedie!. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is tal;cn internally, anil acts
tlirecllv oa tha bioeil aud inucous surfaces.
I tail's Catarrh Curo is i:ot n. uac!s medicine.
It was prescribed by ono of the best physicians
in this country for years, and is u regular pre-
scription. It is composed of tho best tonics

.known, comosneu wun iae ltk p.oimi purmcrs,
acting directly on the inucous surfaces. The I

perfect combination of the fro increments is ,
what produces such wonderful results in curias
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CilEXKY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills aro tte best.

Even the man who lias a will of hi? '
own never objects to being mentioned
in somebody's else.

Advice to Investors.
An experience cf over twenty-fiv- e

ycais of continuous practice iu secur-
ing patents for inventors warrants us
to give advice In the interests
of inventors. We established the Iowa
Patent OHice as an honorable and le-

gitimate enterprise uml means of per-
sonal usefulness and livelihood and
the promotion of the public good as
contemplated by our Patent Laws and
have given free advice to thousands
of inventors and still continue to do
so. Making inventions as a rule in-
volves time, labor and money. Get-
ting patents requires skilled labor and
fees. Inventors are pioneers in the
domain of art and in many instances
exhaust themselves and their means
as public benefactors without reaping
material personal reward. Farming
is generally considered the surest re-

munerative occupation. Planting corn
and other crops is a business
chance like getting a Patent. Often
planting fails to bring crops. But
unless the expense of planting is in-

curred by somebody, there will be r.o
harvests. Just so with inventors.

Consultation and advico free.
THOMAS G.vORWIG & CO.,

Iowa Patent Office. Solicitors.
De3 Moines. Jan. 14. '39.

Eve was made before mirrors and
her daughters have kept ia front of
thorn ever since.

A ttnTnmTn T Villi nr!7oa citftalalA rt

every taste and condition, mailed on '

Inquiry. Prizes given far saving Dia- - t

nionii C soap wrappers. Atiuress
Cudahy Soap Works, South Omaha,
VpJ.

He that hath a trade hath an es-

tate. Franklin.

to ctrrs.: a ci.x is one dav
TalsoLHxalno Urcmn uinne Tablets. All
Urujrists lefundiliemor.'-- ir it falls to cure.
.5e. The genuine has L. li Q. on each tablet.

In the earlier ages dancing was ad-

vocated as a cure for sickness.

I never used to quick a euro as Piso's
Cr.ro for Consumption. J. B. Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 15, 1S9J.

A politeal dark horse is a sort of j

night-mar-e to tne ouiers in tne race.

Cop's Cough T:.Iani
1b the oMest and i est. It wpl ltrenJc tip a coM quicker
than anyihlns ehe. It Ij clvv-- vs reliable. '1 ry it.

Bon't try to climb over a barb-wir- e

fence on crutches.
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With Cholera Vac-
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use the Vims. fresh cultures up
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NEBVOUS DEPRESSION.

A TALK WITH

A woman with the bines isa very un-

comfortable person. illogical,
unhappy and frequently hysterical.

The condition the mind known as
" the blues," nearly always, wo-

men, results from diseased organs of
generation.

It is a source of wonder that in this
age advanced medical science, any
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spiritsxand nerv-
ousness in These troubles aro"
indications of disease.

Every woman who doesn't under-
stand her condition should write to
Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkham her
advice, llor advice is thorough com-
mon sense, and is the counsel of.
learned woman of great experience.
Read the story of Mrs. F. S. Bennett,
Westphalia, Kansas, as told the fol-
lowing letter:

" Dear Mrs. PiSKrtAst: I have suf--.
fered over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of
womb, and this spring, being in such
a weakened condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment
wliich you advised a short time,-tha- t

terrible flow stopped.
am gaining strength and

flesh, and than
have had the past I
whh to say to all distressed, suffer-
ing women, do longer, when
there is one o kind and willing to

you."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coni-pou- ud

is a woman's remedy wo-
man's ills." More than a million, wo-
men have been benefited by it.

W.N.U. OMAHA. No. 1S99
Vacs Answering Havsftisscscts Hiadly

Neattoa This Iap:r.

Miss Ida G. Braantd. of Madison.
Wis., has started San Juan. Fo:t.
Rico, in order to marry I lobar t S.
Bird, editor of tho San Juan News,

first American paper ia Porto
If - Vl. pnl l!ur ; wll rrfr-- l - '
ably will be first Americans to bo
married in Pcrto Rico since it became
an American possession.

Single Done Drops"
will benefit you la grippe its use a
few will cure you. their ad-
vertisement in another column of U1I3
paper, containing strong testimonials

Mile. Lucie tire, a daughter of
president. Is of a and

commanding presence, Latt::.
Greek and English, has wiitrea a few
hcoks of travel and kind of of un-
official secretary to her father.

Dropsy treated lice by Dr. Yf. II.
Green's Sons, cf Atlanta, Tho
greatest dropsy specialists in world..
Read their advertisement in auoUier
column of this paper.

Yx'e feel perfectly safe in saying that
puglistic matches are made in
heaven.
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